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Another CRO# another election

Glendon in the dark; elections suspended
Tn As a stunned council office before council however

_ In an eleventh-hour decision, this gradually realized that the election ’
Tuesday s balloting to elect a would indeed have to be post-poned, 
student representative to the Board explanations, accusations, and 
of Onverrmre <.<>. “no-comments” were the order of “
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SEE ™Tr ïSSSS ssksSSS
«RemooMoUo-tia protest from deeltomgtorooU^anyZS 4 SîïïSÆtï twX' “.°?°- tr-e^tadWtS»^

e Glendon College Students ULS candidate Mary Marrone Question of the pro in th» air ^ aPPpuited until the ninth, out, like last year’s that all York
charging that (currently CYSF representative A week later Ahee withdrew his c^y nominations opened. students, not just those in CYSF

«*•M;h;s: fæïïS’Ssïïs ».e<• *»*-sïu^-ïs sw.ssss;?:Ks-asrsysr^ Suffis ja-j»-—-..*-.
*«5"gfflSMa5 îy»'SisfSRK Ksr,x4dr„?sReturning Officer for Glendon finally bungle it so well, that they’U here 3 CYSF «ecutivol anS f^ ‘nf«rmed the Section until “All I know”, said Freedman “is 
aV&^MefcZS iTÜdtat^i'S^et S£;r'*“talt"n ^S»„%n.ÆSÎtll ^ are tied. A, far a, I

rcï'/Sï tsSLZ ?«« srtr—leaving only two full school days for disclaimed responsibility*^for the P°r ance o o ding elections,
Glendon students to be nominated. mix-up. “It was advertised in 

According to George Manios, Exçalibur and they read Exçalibur
°f C7^Tichairman of over there> they knew about it if 

the tribunal, it left us with no they wanted to run. It’s quite ob-
choice. If one of the relevant vious that they [GCSU1 didn’t even 
councils (Atkinson, Bethune know there were Board of 
Glendon, Osgoode or CYSF) Governors elections.” Pro-Tem 
challenges the elections, there’s Glendon’s weekly paper, was not 
nothing we can do but put it off until advertised in by CYSF
agTh!me^Kanb?refChed ” The mix"uP stemmed from

ihe tribunal decision was general confusion concerning > 
unanimous on grounds of in- jurisdiction over student elections . 
sufficient notice. The tribunal is for the Board. Until last vear

°f Mrr’ • 1,3117 student positions on the Board were L,
FeSSkad Sïto ‘ detendned by the studmt *"»<* k

of Governors, was indefinitelysar

can tell it’s up to Mel Ransom
Freedman °“ Thursday’” said SfiSr^of GwemorïuKirt of 

Freedman, and no one answered, students’hands.”
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™ . , , caucus. Last year, for the firstipii nm
the work already done could be student councils, including Glen- 
salvaged for whenever the election don’s, before deciding on a date, 
is finaHy held. Said incumbent getting agreement from them to
R?S„nref'T®"1317®’ Shelley have the election organized by the 
Rabinovitch, running for re- CYSF 
election, “I feel like I’ve become 
the meat in a political sandwich. ”
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cThis procedure was never for
malized. At least some points of 
it were neglected by this year’s 
council.

Compounding the problem was a
last-minute change in the CYSF’s % . Q- ». **.»..
Chief Returning Officer. First WT ^ ^ ^ ■
choice of Edson and his executive V. x V '
was last year’s CRO, Alex Ahee. In V 1
his letter to council recommending W a X

s Ahee as this year’s CRO, Edson 
1 noted that under Ahee’s super- 
I vision, “Last year was the first = 

g ÆWÊÊÊT~^ i year in CYSF’s history that the ^
k. , jTJmL m * h 5 elections were not challenged.”

New CRO, Larry Freedman^ 8 noimnation never came

York s radio station to apply for 
low watt transmitter, licence from CRTC

By DEBBIE PEKILIS ~
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Week

Radio York Station Manager station buf hart iadi° Gould couldn’t say what the exact CRTC.
Richard Gould is applying to the written proposals from Gould'* *** There^reSm ^ ^ ?6CaUSe Gould said when the in- 
Canadian Radio-Television Com- “There are a number of thinvs ™i JJh»® h1 y [actors m" corporation comes through, he 
mission (CRTC) for a 1000-watt that have to be worked oîî before $31 000 h®n!eded Plans to create an 11 member board
licence that would enable CKRY to you can talk about proposa^We Suinment h C°St °f new of directors for the radio station.

Z.JZ
EBrEB sss ESEEEE1977”. CRTC P,Lnf ™ g, fr?n?.the trym8 to get Radio York in- two of their student fees to Radio

He decided to try for the licence These C°rporated as a non Profit York to cover the costs of main-
m August after John Becker, shows there is mîm fnr -1 Whl<î orpnizat«on. This should be taming our licence, if the
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CYSF by-election candidates' statements
is a result of my concern for the an increase in student fees, the commissioner. Two of my op- myself, as a responsible person to 
growing inner conflict among prohibition of postering and a ponents are five time victors yet you the students of Founders
politically aware students while united student-workers move- remain anonymous in a Watergate College.
vital questions become mere ment are too dangerous. The ad- tainted era. I run for CYSF as an ------------------------------- --------------------
background material. It is perfect ministration would rather have in- independent student well acquain- i-v »
for true holders of power such as temal division among the student ted with the workings of pseudo- L/dtt7/7 V Là IT) 
Macdonald and the board of body. In this election the Calumet democracy. *
governors. These sleazoids have clique admirably suits the pur-
tried to stir up apathy while they pose. If my opponent wins this will
grind out the latest pinballed be another year of bullshit,
student product for personal frien- As a result of last year’s elec- 

t ds, Bill Davis and international tion even defacto democracy wasI am running for re-election in corporations. This is serious ahüoS destroyed TMs ve!r ilm
Calumet as an independent. This business! To them issues such as also running for North York hydro

Calumet
Bernie
Birman Vote Danny Lam:

—Petition to lift the ban on Ross 
posters as they constitute the only 
real effective and economical 
means for clubs to advertise their 
coming events. The very poor 
turnouts at recent events testify to 
the ineffectiveness of the other 
means available to campus groups 

I am running for Founders to announce their events.
College Representative to the —An end to silly motions at 
CYSF for the simple reason that I CYSF e.g. ‘x’ member may 
am an interested Founders motion to censure a certain person 
College student and have been for at a meeting due to personality 
the past four years. conflicts. I shall boycott any such

Last year Founders College con- motion as they achieve absolutely 
tributed one-third of the total vote nothing for CYSF. 
in the CYSF elections. I am proud 
of that because I was a part of it. I should be represented on CYSF. 
would be very honoured to Especially during the 
represent a college that is so ac- when many of them stay here as 
lively involved with its college and the cost of travelling home and 
the university as a whole. back is equal to or more than the

I do not plan to go into a detailed cost of staying in Canada, 
campaign hogwash. I am offering

Founders
Jaro Dick

——•1 «

■—.•°"TO*«rTl»W£
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Foreign students’ interests.ZZi

summer

$0* zzr-
—

P —CYSF should provide more 
support for the campus clubs 
especially since the banning of the 
Ross posters that has forced them 
to resort to more costlier means of 
announcing their coming events 
e.g. Excalibur.

—CYSF taking a stronger stand 
against hidden tuition increases 
and making the public (students) 
more aware of them e.g. the loan 
ceiling raised from $800 to $1000 
for OSAP. This would 
students leaving school to have to 
accumulate a higher debt.

—Closer liason between clubs 
and the administration with regar
ds to allocation of clubs rooms.

T.V. RENTALif

15 ;S2 STUDENT SPECIAL
g #0.» baNK

20" BLACK AND 
WHITE T V.

16"

COLOUR
$Q A

OwMONTH *17MONTH

STEREOS
from $1050 A

■ MONTHPROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

cause

DELIVERY SAME DA Y

VniMRF Tv it STEREO 789-2111 TURIUC rentals iso2 avenue rd

MATCH MAKER Peter Waite 
ULS/NDP

All the good advice in the world won’t 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you’re a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you’re just starting out, or on your

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

TIRED OF LOOKING FOR 
A MATE/DATE?

FOR CONFIDENTIALITY/ 
RELIABILITY/ DEPENDABILITY 

IN CHOOSING THAT 
SOMEONE

ROYAL BAN K
the helpful bank

With the endorsation of the York 
NDP club, the United Left Slate 
(ULS) and the Gay Alliance at 
York (of which he is vice- 
president), Peter Waite is cam
paigning for the CYSF opening in 
Founders.

Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A., Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M.

CALL

445 5958 DAY 
677 0678 EVENING 

801 YORK MILLS ROAD 
STE 201. TORONTO

Continued on next page
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November 18,1976, Excalibur 3(Continued from page 2)
o. . „ Association. The United Left Slate representation responsible to the

M$ * *tuition increase on the order of Women’s Centre and the Canadian to things that interest CYSF such
^ S JUSt 4116 ^““^tion for 0,6 Repeal of the as a student-run and owned 

.. , , Abortion Laws. bookstore.
Waite sees this as particularly Having spent last year as 

serious in light of the student aid executive assistant of CYSF, she 
program which, rather than is familiar with the workings of 
moving to counter - rising council and how it can be an ef- 
education costs, is getting worse.

m

1

Mac 11 fifective voice to forward the in- "
, 686 problems , says Waite, terests of students on this campus. A nthmiw 

and the many others that will According to Klein “CYSF 
arise in the course of the year should make its central priority i i, «
demand functioning leadership organizing students against cut- /l Si 30/73/7 -----  ULS
from CYSF, something that has backs. Cutbacks hit graduate 
been sadly lacking this year. The students especially hard, par-
council had a great opportunity ticularily since they are no longer Tony Astaphan is a second year
with National Student Day to raise guaranteed financial assistance Political Science student. His main
awareness on this campus about during their studies”. Klein is also concerns for student politics are
the issues facing students, and concerned about the lack of con- tuition fees and the price of things
they blew it royally. Most of the trol graduate students have over available to students on campus —
literature provided by OFS (On- their education. food and books,
tario Federation of Students) is 
collecting dust in tie CYSF of
fice.”
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■Die issue of women’s rights is of Astaphan is running with the 
major concern for Klein. The United left Slate (ULS). Its 

a drastic decline in the number of slogan: “for a democratic student
Among the other issues Waite is women in graduate departments union that will organize students 

campaigning on is the ban on at York is indicative of the disad- against the posters in the Ross Building, an- vantage women face in pursuing SES» toSluvISSSLà 
nounced at the beginning of the higher education. “A council atout tte outSceoifinteS^? 
year by John Becker. Waite sees it which fails to take action on JSSSl^SSSSSSSS^
as just one more example provmg women’s issues is merely serving international student himself 
the necessity for increased student to reinforce women’s student himself.
say in the decision-making power discrimination,” says Klein 
at York._______________________ ’

\
X/

Its election time!

0»-qW C/or/W/) and make things of this nature 
As a representative from v^/Cl# /C/CZ known to the students and see if I

iSîilîl gssssss HsSiflespecially negligent in this food P"ces 34 the Rill’s cafeteria students issues.

réElH^Tc^Jsïï Æm.Sy^ïïlcare
believe that I can bring to CYSF

Brad NixonGraduate
Alice
Klein — ULS

.. .. „ , .. issues any more, and as a
and be apathetic about it. I will try result, nothing gets voiced.

certain talents which have been 
. missing in previous years, namely

Alice Klein is presently doing competence and responsibility. In 
graduate work in the History past years I don’t think that the 
department and is a member of CYSF was accountable to the 
the Graduate Assistant students, nor was the graduate AG YU THREE CENTURIES 

OF FRENCH POSTERS
from the Musée des arts décoratifs, Paris 
circulated by the National Programme 
of the National Gallery of CanadaYIN COURT ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M.

Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5
TO FRIDAY IMOV. 26

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m. HARBOUR LIGHTS

harbourfront
TELEPHONE: 667-8282

1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST
(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale>

FREE PARKING

A
•a»»»
HARBOURFRONT JAZZ CLUB

SVndaY aL 7:30 Pm of Toronto's leading traditional jazz bands performes at Harbourfront. 9
Nov 21st Jim Galloway's Metro Stampers 
Nov 28th The Al Lawrie Sextet 
Dec 5th The Silverleaf Jazz Band 
Dec 12th The Casa Loma Jazz Band 
Dec 19th Peter Savory's Louisiana Joy Makers 
Dec 26th Jim Abercrombie's Vintage Jazz Band 
Jen 2nd Harvey Silver and his Band 
Jan 9th Bruce Bakewell’s paramount Jazz Band

TUESDAY,
NOV. 23, 8:30 P.M.
POETRY
Guest Poet: Judy Keeler

REVIEW COURSE INC I THURSDAYS
CANADIAN
FILMMAKERS
SERIESwÊêèê

SAME COURSE HAS BEEN siTAUGHT THOUSANDS 
OF STUDENTS NATIONWIDE IN THE U.S. AVERAGE 
SCORES OF STUDENTS 75 POINTS ABOVE NATION 
AL AVERAGE. 22 HOURS OF CLASSROOM INSTRUC 
TION AND DRILL BY EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR 
EXTENSIVE TAKE HOME MATERIALS, PRACTICE

The Canadian Filmmakers 
Distribution Centre presents A 
Festival of Films every Thursday 

n at Harbourfront at 8:30 p.m.

EXAM AND REVIEW §8®

i Nov 18thStill room available for
Classes at Royal York Hotel
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

:*!il
mmm

One Hand Clapping, by Clay 
Borris

Point of View Dog, by Sylvia 
Spring

I Paralysis, by Lois Siegel 
98.3 Khz. (Bridge at Eletrical 

Storm), by Al Razutis 
Ï*:* Masterpiece, by Lionel 
Ifc: Simmonds

5*

mmmTHURSDAYS 
OPEN SING
Every Thursday at 8:30 pm amateur folk and blues 
musicians are invited to perform. And you are invited to 
listen. For details call Dave Staevert 868-1056/366-3527Weekend - November 19 21, 1976

Register Now
WEDNESDAYS 
FEATURE FILMS as*?$95 Tuition

screened ,ree
Mon Oncle Antoine 

Dec 1st Coin’ Down the Road 
Between Friends 
A Married Couple 
Wedding in White

Dec 15th The Only Thing You Know 
Kamouraska

Dec 22nd Montreal Main
Luck of Ginger Coffey 
Lies My Father Told Me 
Duddy Kravitz

(Class Size Limited)
Nov 25thmmm

■■*51
And there’s lots more - all week, all free... Phone 369-4951

Tim Inkster - The Colours of a 
Poet, by Paul Caulfield 

Medina, by Scott Bartlett 
Migration, by David Rimmer 
The Moon at Evernight, by 

Al Razutis
Playground in Six Acts, by 

Daria Sternac

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.
12 S Adams St., Rockville, Md. 20850

Dec 8th

Member of Toronto Better Business Bureau

FOR REGISTRATION CALL:
Dec 29th301 340 3005 if no answer call 301 340 3003
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekiv in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and thn<te '
Kan'unTvL^

0,in,,d “ « Published9bv
Everything secret degenerates, nothing is sate that does

not show it can bear discussion and publicity 
—Lord Acton News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800

What if they had 
an election and 
nobody came?

----------The BuckN StopsThere)NOV,w

I I \,«h\\tY**Y TXlV^ïÊX-M

Passing the buck has long been a favourite past-time PeoDle 

»i2üælvîS °Ithose resPO”sible to them. There comes a time
s"^aet,ML?rge’ “* reS"» and

a Governors *£
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lP*9*od*18 Edson’s. This may seem harsh but a ‘leader’ has

eZZPZl reason'they money. Now, doe to incompetence, mi cou^fl hls m S
KyofgoveTnoTey ~ *° h°ld an additiorlal election for the

plat Kfe XSllT e,eCtion’ we "<*« that is their 
this fonl-up. The council ver “taeïwaX^stSS»get the,r «

^w
FiledSB

Did you ever get the feeling you forgot something?

1000-watt licence could 
rebuilding year at CKRY

cap

sFsHS Fr £FH°d='z “,or“- » wjss EEBEEE
New ct'aHnn m *be ^RTC will even consider

Richard r«.M 5?¥?r H?e aPPUcati°n. Add to this,

H™,™ ~ —1 ,sï :.r.SUrfXTK ssrsssssisswif-sts anraSw
Srcï s=aaa=â2•jsd£i:r sawas
forma!" compiete the trans- At one point this year it is
with a°n’baroflHPr0V?de Xurk conceivable that CKRY will 
outlet HPbha d^afSt'Trthy aPProach the students, either 
nianef'Hehat?mtroduced through the colleges and

wpS BHBS;
We "so^TTeefto!

ssftritSr SS™oachthe «safestfaring hota in the profSSX îhtfe’SÂ^^fe

m ünjtexjÿsreality.

Staff meeting today at 2:00 pm 
in room 111 Centrai Square.

Editor-in-chief 

Managing editor

Entertainment editor 

Sports Editor 

Photo Editor 

CUP Editor

Business and advertising manager
Mal? G°'d =—• Donna Mobhs

Doug Tindal, Pat Takeda Paul Kpllnnn n ' -F 1 k Lento' Chris Legree, Mary Marrone' 
Belinda Silberman, Keith Nickson, wf|?4rRiqobonTdT3"'' ®rackinreed' Robert Josephs' 
Brenda Weeks, Susan Grant, Ross Freake9 Jim Om, ,Fox'nWarren C|ements, Paul Stuart,'
Kaiser, '^m'IksutorZ, ^rew Sîkf1^ Bryo^Jo^n^^J^1^

Anna Vaitiekunas 

Michael Hollett

Evan Leibovitch

Dave Fuller 

Danny Lam 

Debbie Pekilis 

Olga Graham
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All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 111 
Central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar. 
Name and address must be included for legal purposes but the name 
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Students think 
Marx was 
a capitalist

CYSF surrenders 
without fight, charges 
York student

if\ X

\x
When are the students in most of 

York’s general education 
programmes going to realize that 
one cannot learn through silent 
acceptance of all that is taught?

Too many tutorials are populated 
by a majority of students who are 
afraid to voice their opinions. Do 
you really think you can learn just 
by listening to all that is said and 
participating?

An even greater number of 
students seem disappointed when 
they learn that they should write an 
essay on the basis of their own 
opinions. So many students get 
‘honked off’ when they learn that 
they can’t ace an essay by filling it 
with reams of footnotes, which 
proves that you are letting someone 
else do the thinking for you. When 
you graduate armed with a degree, 
will you really feel proud of yourself 
when you have to refer to a book to 
find out what your opinion is on a 
subject?

I have seen tutorial leaders make 
the most absurd statements in a 
desperate attempt to get some 
discussion going; e.g.; “Marx was, 
after all, a Capitalist” and some 
twenty students would nod their 
heads sagely and not say a word. 
Are we really that stupid?

If you are a Science student and 
feel you are being forced into a 
humanities course, you really don’t 
deserve to call yourself a student. 
The same applies to an Arts student 
who can’t cope with a Nat. Science 
when these courses are taught at a 
pretty substandard level anyway.

Have you ever tried getting in
terested in something? Can you call 
yourself a student? Have you tried 
discussing a theory in a tutorial 
when you think it is a lot of bull? 
Have you tried putting your foot in 
your mouth lately? You might like 
it, it doesn’t taste that bad really; at 
least you can say its yours.

/
V-'

One very revealing aspect of increases are probable considering 
National Student Day that the Henderson Report’s recom- 
Excalibur missed, was a comment mendation of 65 per cent tuition 
made by one of CYSF’ hikes over three years, 
vice-presidents, Stan White, in Secondly, he gives credence to 
regard to a tuition fee increase soon the government’s justification for 
to be announced by the govern- the increase since fees have not

increased for four years. Any
Stan White chaired the workshop tuition fee hike will add to the high 

on the quality of education and costs of education borne by 
international students. During the students and thus limit those who 
discussion period, I asked him and can least afford it from attending 
other panelists what action they felt university, 
was needed to stop the tuition fee The government’s goal to shift 
increases.

Although White assured the makes a fraud of the notion of 
audience that he opposed any fee equal opportunity to education 
increase, he also explained that irrespective of income. The Ontario 
regardless of whether he organized Student Awards programme has 
a fight against them it wasn’t become more restrictive. The loan 
relative to the actual increase.

He went on to explain that if the year and international students 
tuition fee increase was “only” $100 face fee increases from 250 per cent 
for example, (or 15 per cent) he to 300 per cent come January, 
wouldn’t be too concerned.

His rationale was that he didn’t CYSF to defend students’ interests, 
think students or the public would In this case, CYSF must try to 
understand why a $100 increase educate students about the issues, 
wasn’t justified. I think Stan’s ideas notsurrender without a fight, 
run contrary to all students’ in- If students want to prevent post- 
terests. Firstly, he plays the secondary education from 
government’s game by accepting becoming a privilege, we have to 
the $100 increase. The government fight back. This means organizing 
gets what it wants. And what makes ourselves, and then mobilizing our 
Stan think that the government ranks at Queen’s Park to demand 
won’t continue to increase fees the “No to all tuition fee increases!"

David Johnson 
York Young Socialists.

/ l \

%)

\
ment.

Don’t be afraid 
to read this lettereducation costs onto students

In a recent issue, you mentioned a number of phobias (Harbinger 
column), but inexplicably declined to tell your readers about 
triskaidekaphobia.

No, it’s not a newly-isolated virus ; nor is it the chemical additive in 
a new instant dessert. It’s the morbid fear of the number thirteen. 
(Did I hear someone jump? )

Everyone is familiar with claustrophobia, the fear of enclosed 
spaces. And most people recognize hydrophobia, the fear of water, 
and acrophobia, the fear of heights.

But what about rhabdophobia — the fear of being beaten? Or 
lyssophobia, the fear of becoming insane? And for the man who can’t 
make up his mind—pantrophobia, the fear of everything.

If microbes turn you into a quivering mass of nerves, you’re 
probably a bacillophobiac. Likewise, chionophobiacs steer clear of 
snow, and gephyrophobiacs dread the thought of crossing bridges.

Some of the more crime-ridden American cities are populated by 
harpaxophobiacs — those who fear robbers. Sirerodromophobiacs 
would cringe at the initials CN or CP, since they fear railroad travel. 
And climacophobiacs watching Hitchcock’s Psycho would have 
their worst fears confirmed—a phobia about staircases.

The bugaboo for laliophobiacs is speech; kinesophobiacs’ 
hobgoblin is motion; and eremophobiacs shrink from the thought or 
being lonely.

Other aversions include ailurophobia (fear of cats), achluophobia 
(fear of darkness), domatophobia (fear of being in a house)m 
melissophobia (fear of stinging insects), and doraphobia (fear of 
touching animals’ fur).

Had enough? Afraid to hear any more? You’ve got aversiophobia 
—and have nothing to fear but fear itself!

ceiling went up $200 to $1,000 this

Thirdly, it is the responsibility of

following years if it sees that 
students don’t fight back? Further

Article constructive 
Aldridge to stay on

Warren Clements, 
Cut-rate etymologistagree that there was improvementPlease accept

congratulations for your “sports every game and team spirit was 
briefs’’ column of November 11, always good. In short, I think it was 
1976. In discussing our football a good experience for our student 
situation, it would have been so athletes, a building year which will 
easy for you to be hypercritical; serve as a good foundation for the 
that you chose to be constructive in future. I believe that Dick Aldridge 
your article speaks highly of your has done well and I’m pleased to 
reporting. There is no question that say that he will be back next year to 
we face a challenge in fielding a build on his beginnings of this year, 
competitive team but it is a 
challenge we will attempt to 
overcome.

While this year’s team did not win 
a game, I’m sure that followers will

my
Rene Schmidt.

Harbinger’s column
_y

Pills and alcohol don’t mix
York university boasts many Taking several drugs at once Below is a chart which will help 

Ch irmanandDir11*!»0 ^U*3S’ *ac*’ more drinking seats (prescription or non-prescription) you identify potentially hazardous
on campus than lecture seats, or mixing drugs with alcohol (itself combinations. When in doubt, avoid 

Department of Physical Casual drinkers, and there are adrug)cansetyouupforareation.
Education and Athletics many of us here at York run high The results can be hardly drinking alcohol when you’re

risks with alcohol, often without our noticeable, perhaps your sore taking medication of any sort. Also,
. - ___ knowing. Because we are a society throat lingers, or you may feel it’s a good idea to check with yourAs the campus turns warren Clements with a pill-taking lifestyle, drug- dizzy. Or, in rare cases, the mixture doctor and pharmacist about

• mixing becomes an ever present can cause vital body functions to possible effects of combining
falter, leading to coma or death. drugs.

Possible effects when mixed with alcohol
danger.Ix/HeNEVER You SEE A 

PostER HanoiNG in 
CENTRAL SQUARE, J—' 
TEAR it. —------- '

Qoox? evening. my name \ 
IS TOHN BICKER, ANP THIS l
is my executive assistant; 
Hotro, u>itH a small lesson

IN CAMPUS 
POLITICS.

Drug
Aspirin Possibility of stomach irritation and gastrointestinal 

bleeding
Can act to either increase or decrease blood thining 
effects

Anticoagulants (Warfarin, Dicumarol, Coumadin, 
Phemdione)(AÜffÎ)
Anticonvulsants May increase or decrease drugs effect

Causes deep sedation and severe drop in body tem
perature. Can cause death

Anti-depressants (Aventyl, Elavil, Norprmin, Tofranil)
fiA|

Anti-diabetics Insulin Produces mild to serious symptoms of low blood 
sugar. Can lead to shock.A
Causes drowsiness, severe nausea and vomiting.Oral

ANP IF You EVEN THINK 
OF QUESTIONING- MY i
Authority, bugger...

IF THE STUDENT GROUPS 
IdHo RostEP the signs 
Voice A COMPLAINT, v
SHRUG IT... r

Antihistamines Causes drowsiness, respiratory depression and loss 
of consciousness in severe cases.

r Codeine (222's, 242’s) Causes respiratory depression, dizziness and 
drowsiness.(Wn)AU FF! Darvon Causes dizziness, drowsiness. Large amounts may 
cause death.

Sedatives, sleeping pills and minor tranquilizers 
(Valium, Librium, Miltown) barbiturates

Produces severe effects on the central nervous 
system. Can cause coma and death.
Effectiveness of drug reduced or destroyed.Penicillin, Ampicillinthis message PA IP For 8Ÿ 

THE university committee to
KEEP STUDENTS in THEIR ?LAc£.

Causes dizziness and fainting spells.Antihypertensives (Guanethidine for controling blood 
pressure)
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Eighteenth century women 
a dichotomy says lecturer

WEEKEND 
REVIEW COURSE

By JENNY JOHNSON tury. She is currently an assistant novel: a literary form that was
Women in the eighteenth cen- professor of Humanities in Atkin- relatively new in the eighteenth

century.
But Shteir added, “What we can

tury figured more prominently in son College, 
the public sphere than they had up She said aristocratic women of 
to that point in European history the eighteenth century indulged in say about women depends upon 
according to Dr. Ann Shteir the pursuit of science with as the women we are talking about, 
speaking at the sixth in a series of much fervour as men and, in For not all women of this time 
lectures entitled, “Woman: The general, contributed greatly to the period enjoyed the same amount 
Past” held in Vanier College last intellectual world by acting as °f public freedom. Many women 
Wednesday. hostesses in famous European continued to be subject to the con-

Shteir received her PhD in salons. Women like Sarah Fielding ventional attitudes toward their 
literature and Elizabeth Inchbald were in- sex that even an enlightened age 

specializing in the eighteenth cen- fluential in the development of the such as this had been unable to en
tirely dismiss.”

Shteir’s lecture was well 
received by the 30 people in at
tendance and a brief question 
period was followed by a casual 
discussion over coffee in an ad
jacent common room.

The next lecture, “Canadian 
Women and the Past” will be 
November 17 at 7:45 pm in the 
Vanier dining hall. The speaker 
will be Clara Thomas, a York 
English professor.

Intensive 20 hr. seminar classes

5327700CANADA
TESTING CALL
riTTITTTTTTÏIITTTTTT1 Classes Now Forming comparative

New from Paterson!
WtWash, squeegee and dry 

RC prints fast and easy.
r';"'ml~"' »

v/A
js«4! PATERSON E3

darkroom accessory
J.... V— Vs

31

1. High-speed RC Print Washer
Washes sizes up to 11" x 14” in only two 
to five minutes.
2. RC Print Squeegee
Special 9" rubber blade removes water 
from 11" x 14" print in 2 strokes.
3. Rapid RC Print Dryer
Holds five 11" x 14" prints or smaller.
Pebble design holds prints off dividers.

Your one-stop darkroom accessory centre.
Look for the distinctive red Paterson boxes on display at your 
favourite photographic store.
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i On CampusV
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CLUBS, MEETINGS

Today, 2 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. — Win
ters Chess Club — 030A, Winters.

Friday, 2 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — 
Winters Chess Club — 030A, Win
ters.

Sunday, 1 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. — 
Tennis Club — Main Gym, Tait 
McKenzie.

Monday, 1 p.m. — Akido Class
— Judo Room, Tait McKenzie 
(also Wednesday, same time, 
place).

7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — 
Vanier Dining Hall.

Tuesday, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. — 
Eckankar — S122, Ross.

6 p.m. — Gay Alliance at York
— 227, Be thune.

Wednesday, 12 noon - 1 p.m. — 
Intermediate Yoga Class — Atkin
son Common Room.

1 p.m. - 2 p.m. — York Christian 
Women’s Fellowship — Religious 
Centre.

7 p.m.
Fellowship — Religious Centre.

York Motorcycle 
Owners Association — Common 
Room, 4 Assiniboine Road (first & 
third Wednesday of each month).

MISCELLANEOUS
Friday, 6:30 p.m. — Sabbath 

Services (Jewish Student 
Federation) — Religious Centre.

Monday, 3 p.m. — Visual Art 
from the Bible — 349, Stong.

12 noon — Noon Mass; each 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday — Re
ligious Centre.

Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. — 
Christian Counselling & Religious 
Consultation — call Chaplain Judt 
(226, Founders) call 661-7838 or 
633-2158.
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Canadian distributor: Braun Electric Canada Ltd.

pmz York Christian
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I A student researcher named Sue, 

While studying on-campus brew, 
Says the trend is now clear 

To a beer without peer, 
Labatt’sBIue’isnowin’ 

with‘Who’s who !
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SPORTS, RECREATION 
Saturday, 8:15 p.m. — Basket

ball — York vs. University of Ot
tawa — Tait McKenzie.

Tuesday, 7 p.m. — Women’s 
Basketball — York vs. University 
of Toronto — Tait McKenzie.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. — Basket
ball — York vs. University of 
Western Ontario — Tait McKenzie.
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mM7? Saturday, Nov. 20 

Wednesday, Nov. 24 
Saturday, Nov. 27

Sunday, Nov. 21 
Thursday, Nov. 25 

Sunday. Nov 28
wr aT #- r_ ties»t i Curtain 815 p.m.

Directed by Reva Tward 
Presented byLabatfs Blue smiles along with you beth tikvah drama guild-
At the Auditorium 3080 Bey view Avenue (south of Finch I Willowdale 
ADULTS $4.00
For tickets end informetion. ceN 492 9310 
Tickets else eveilebie et Moodey’s in the Cotonnade 
Produced by Specie! Arrangement with Samuel French

STUDENTS S2 SO
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Hippie havens discussed by 
North York mayoralty candidates i'-Wtt ■ %

4M
x, , By,LAN KELLOGG sidération could be made to CYSF, asked Sutherland about the
York UmversUy’s property changing the bylaw”. provincial government’s plans to

taxes, North York hippie havens, Lastman disagreed with the hip- possibly tax university property, 
and Mel Lastman’s record as pie remark and said the bylaw had Sutherland said the provincial 
mayor were among the major been implemented to save water, government’s Blair Commission 
issues discussed as three of the Jay Bell, the moderator of the was investigating the matter and b 
five mayoralty candidates in Nor- discussion, couldn’t see that three he asked, “Have you at York ap- °- 
th York s December election unrelated persons used more peared before this Commission? ii 
spoke at a bearpit session this past water than related ones. York should make a stand.” J

mit' . , The mayor finally did agree, One this same issue, Lastman I______
Mel Lastman, the incumbent that if the Supreme Court upheld said York already pays some tax °
SàSSïr* “'he "would dermitely M.ï°ssXeTa«: Mei — —*
York council, and Ken Minty, a Barry Edson, president of tend university as it is. g w«n two orner nopetuls.
truck salesman, presented their 
views to over 100 students who 
gathered to listen. Most York 
students are in the North York 
constituency.

Speaking first, Lastman, ap
pealed for student votes on the 
basis of his record. He mentioned 
low taxes, his “open door policy”, 
the encouraging of construction of 
“small houses on small lots” and 
hence lower housing costs. He 
defended tenants rights (pushing 
for rent control, and the 
establishing of standards for bet
ter lit parking lots), and 
something of direct concern to 
York, his work with the university 
administration which has led to 
plans for a joint track and field 
complex here.

WÊ
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SMALLEST WITH THE BIGGEST BARGAINS
MANY BRAND NAMES
SPEAKERS RECEIVERS 
TURNTABLES AT 
BETTER THAN 
AVERAGE SAVINGS 

YOU
BUY OR RENT.

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
AND

NEW MUSIC CONCERTS
PRESENTS

The Fires of London
WITH COMPOSER

PETER
MAXWELL

DAVIES
ALL CREDIT

Sutherland was next. A con
troller for the past 12 years, he 
joked, “I take credit for all the 
good things Mel has mentioned but 
none of the bad.” His criticisms of 
Lastman’s administration centred 
around taxation.

While tax rates have remained 
low during the last few years, 
Sutherland feels the long term 
cost has been too high. He said 
this year’s low taxes have been 
financed not only by a five million 
dollar surplus from 1975, but by an 
additional four million dollar loan. 
As a result of this “artificially low 
tax” he said there will be only 
million dollar surplus this year. 
Sutherland said, “For every dollar 
you borrow it costs $2.40 to pay it 
back”.

At The Consumer Stereo Warehouse 
We serve our mail order customers from coast to coast with brand name 
equipment at low prices. We also have a small showroom so you can 
listen to some of the more popular brand names we stock. If we don't 
have what you want in stock our prices will make a small delay 
worthwhile.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. - Saturdays 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CALL NOW 481-0123

CONSUMER STEREO WAREHOUSE
3406 Yonge Street (at Melrose)

South of the 401 by 1 mile

MON., NOV. 22 at 8:30 p.m.
BURTON AUDITORIUM

YORK UNIVERSITY

*
v <>

*

a \ /
MARY THOMAS AS 

MISS DOWNITHORNE

BOX OFFICE - 667-2370 MON.-FRI. 11-2 P.M.

a

For me, good food 
and a good beer go together.

That’s why I ask for Heineken. 
It’s all a matter of taste.”

Lastman challenged 
Sutherland’s figures. He said the 
council will have an 18 million 
dollar surplus at the end of 1976, 
not a million. With that much 
money around he said “it would be 
stupid to raise taxes.”

Sutherland’s other points were 
his concurrence with Lastman on 
the need for small houses on small 
lots, his opposition to charging for 
shopping centre parking, and his 
pledge to set up a complaint 
bureau.
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ONE ISSUE
Minty sprite last. He is running 

on one basic issue, poor planning 
of the new municipal centre. Min
ty feels there has been a lack of 
communication about the project. 
He wants “some kind of plan that 
we can lay down.”

Lastman said he didn’t want to 
discourage a new candidate like 
Minty but he was getting tired of 
hearing Minty’s “false” argumen
ts. Lastman then handed Minty 
two cross-Metro newspaper ads 
from 1974 announcing plans for the 
centre and calling for input from 
constituents.
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The candidates answered 
students’ questions for almost an 
hour. A bylaw which prohibits 
three or more unrelated people 
from renting accomodation in 
North York provoked the longest 
exchange. The first questioner 
said the bylaw was a hardship for 
York students.

Lastman said the bylaw was 
before the Supreme Court and will 
be decided upon soon. Sutherland 
said his son is contravening the 
law, but when asked if he would 
change it he replied, “bylaws can 
be changed”. Minty felt the bylaw 
was suppossed to prevent “hippie 
havens” and that “now con-
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Ancient heart transplants, proof 
of astral visitors: von Daniken

THURSDAY FREE 
FILM SERIES

<0 Daniken referred to several an
cient texts, most notably the Old 
Testament. “In this text,” von 
Daniken said, “Ezekial says ‘Now 0 
it came to pass that the heavens ° 
were opened and a whirlwind | 
came out of the north and out of I 
the midst thereof the colour of am- f 
her, came out the four likenesses c 
of man and each had four wings. ” °

According to von Daniken, a 
specialist from NASA has spent 
the last 15 years trying to ex
plain Ezekial’s visions and has scription in Mexico. Von Daniken 
now reconstructed the vehicle showed a photograph of a design 
Ezekial must have seen as a resembling the profile of a motor- 
nuclear powered‘spinning wheel’. cyclist, to aeronautics specialist 

Referring to cave drawings, von Werner von Braun. Von Braun said 
Daniken suggested that many it looks like an astronaut in a 
from the world share common spacecraft with exhaust fumes 
traits. Often the paintings feature escaping from the rear, 
wings and helmets on god-like “The Mayas could hardly have 
figures, which also appear in In- chiselled in stone a complicated 
dian rock paintings in Canada and space shuttle," von Daniken said, 
the United States, he said. “but they could have asked a

“Archeologists have studied visitor from space for advice.” 
rock paintings around the Great
Lakes and decided they represen- Daniken admitted “I only have 
ted the great Manitou. But who is few pieces in my puzzle, I only 
the great Manitou?,” von Daniken have a theory. But today when 
asked. “That’s what I want to space travel has become a reality 
know.” and when optical indications and

“Psychological explanations of old texts reveal so much, I think it 
primitive peoples stories and is only a question of whether or 
drawings do not make sense to not we can tolerate what these 
me,” he asserted. “As a child of items suggest spiritually.” 
the twentieth century these During the ensuing discussion
psychological explanations seem period, Daniken was asked to 
more fantastic than my theories.” comment on a story in the Toronto 

“From whom did stone age man Star which accused the author of 
copy these figures?,” von Daniken never having seen many of the ar- 
asked. “Did they eat mushrooms tifacts he bases his theories upon 
and fall into stupors and then and of being imprisoned for three 
record their fantasies? Something and a half years for fraudulance. 
has definitely been seen by Von Daniken replied, “Every-
cavemen. We accept that thing I speak of I have personally 
cavemen were naturalists in their inspected myself unless otherwise 
art. Why do we not believe this in indicated in the books. As for the 
the cases of the more fantastic fraudulance charge, when Cha- 
drawings?” riots of the Gods was a number

One of the most amazing one bestseller, I was arrested in 
engravings von Daniken recalled, Vienna over a tax fraud and im- 
can be found in The Temple of In- prisoned for three years.”

By KEITH NICKSON 
The depiction of a human heart 

transplant on ancient stones was 
among the most startling new 
discoveries revealed by Erich von 
Daniken during his lecture in the 
Human Kaleidoscope Series held 
last Thursday entitled ‘Miracles of 
the Gods’.

Combining a detailed slide 
presentation with commentary, 
von Daniken explained that in lea, 
Peru, a professor has collected 
over 20,000 of these engraved 
stones and assembled them in a 
museum. “The diagrams on the 
stones are often interrelated in a 
series,” von Daniken said. “The 
first picture shows in very clear 
style some beings posed above a 
man holding an instrument. The 
next stone shows the heart being 
removed and the final stone shows 
the heart being implanted into 
another patient while the incisions 
are being closed by thread in the 
hands of the figures.”

With the presentation of each 
slide, von Daniken asked “How is 
this possible?”

As an introduction to his 
solutions, von Daniken said “Let 
us imagine we are in a spaceship 
in the year 2100 AD and have just 
discovered a new planet. What if a 
primitive intelligence inhabited 
the planet? They would think Gods 
had come down from the heavens. 
Our search lights and laser beams 
would become divine lights or 
suns: seen through the eyes of a 
primitive intelligence foreign 
cosmonauts would have to appear 
as gods."

Von Daniken concluded “As our 
spaceship leaves, the primitives 
would speak of the gods and 
exaggerate the story. When they 
were eventually able to record the 
event it might become the begin
ning of a new religion.”

To support the application of 
this theory to the planet earth, von

TONIGHT
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Eric von Daniken of Chariots of the 
Gods fame at Seneca last week.3 fwr

IN EVENING OF 
FILM ANIMATION

Curtis Lecture Hall
u^rr

7:00 PM. To conclude his lecture von
a
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electronic calculator
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77 Business Analyst Applications:
• Tl Business Analyst is a fully-portable. lightweight, dependable professional calculator 

providing direct application to business management insurance, investment sales/ 
distribution, real estate, banking, accounting and personal uses

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Discounted Cash Flows 
Profit Margin 
Sinking Funds 
Déprécia

SALES/DISTRIBUTION 
Resale Markup 
Cost/Sell/Margin 
Installment Loans 
Percentage

REAL ESTATE 
Mortgages 
Rent Schedules 
Profit Margin 
Property Appreciation

BANKING

Interest
Annuities

ACCOUNTING
Profit Margin 
Interest

PERSONAL USES
Insurance 
Saving 
Mortgages 
Rent Schedules 
Interest
Installment Loans 
Bond Analysis

Amortization s Accounts

INSURANCE
Profit Margin
Annuities
Plan Differences
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Bond Analysis 
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Annuities
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Representatives From 

ALLSTATE INSURANCE 

Will be on Campus

Wednesday Nov. 24

f
J.V
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in
Room S173 Ross Building 

12:00 Noon - 2:00 P.M.

To discuss Administrative Trainee 
Positions within the Head Office in Toronto.

There will be a brief presentation about the company, follow
ed by a question and answer period.

We are interested in Career-minded individuals from 
discipline.

\
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These are not sales positions.
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ALL STATE INSURANCE OF CANADA
255 CONSUMERS RD. - 
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With Ramsey Cook on the Quebec elections

Last Monday night, the people of Quebec unions. It seems to me that there W ^ 
elected a majority Parti Québécois govern- is a general feeling in the French 
ment, a party which is committed largely to speaking community that this government 
the separation of Quebec from the rest of was too strong and wasn’t doing very much 
Canada. Excalibur talked to Canadian for the people as a result of it. In the 
historian and York professor Ramsey Cook English speaking and in the ethnic com

munity there was the problem of Bill 22, of 
Professor Cook has written several books the language question. In the English 

on the history and politics of Quebec, in- speaking community and the ethnic com- 
cluding Canada and the French-Canadian munity there was a serious concern about 
question.

• * ■
on Tuesday about the elections.

m

the language question. The feeling that the 
Bourassa government was, in effect, for
cing people to become French-speaking. 
Even worse than that, in a sense, the 
feeling that they didn’t really know what 
the Bourassa government was doing in the 
field of language policy. I think that new 
immigrants especially felt that they 
couldn’t get straight answers from the 
Bourassa government.

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS

EXCALIBUR: As a historian, what do 
you feel the implications for English 
Canada might be now that a Parti 
Québécois government has been elec
ted in Quebec?

COOK: The short-term implications 
might not be very serious at all. The long
term implications could of course, mean 
that the country will be divided into two 
countries and in a sense, three countries 
because Quebec would stand between the 
Maritimes and the rest of the country. 
Those implications could be very serious. 
One can hardly speculate at this point as to 
whether or not that kind of arrangement 
could have any permanence, whether or not 
the western provinces would want to suc
ceed or form some new kind of association 
among themselves or with the United 
States, or something of that sort. So in an
swer to your question, the implications are 
simply enormous. I want to emphasize 
though that that’s possibly fairly long term. 
The immediate implications for Canada 
may be very slight indeed because it de
pends on exactly what Monday’s election 
meant.

EXCALIBUR: Would you then say that o 
the Parti Québécois was elected as an S 
alternative to the Bourassa government ^ 
or are there a substantial number of 
people who really do want to separate £
Quebec from the rest of Canada? Q

COOK: Well, I think there are a sub
stantial number of people who want to 
separate Quebec from the rest of Canada. I 
think the 70 members of the National 
Assembly in Quebec all want to separate 
Quebec from Canada, and we shouldn’t 
forget that. I think those people who were 
nominated and were elected are clearly 
committed to the proposition that Quebec 
should separate from Canada. Now, I 
think that secondly there are something of 
the order as there has been for 15 years bet
ween 10 and 20 per cent of the people who 
really want to separate from Canada as a 
first priority. That’s the thing they want 
most. This has grown, but not very enor
mously in the last ten years, but it has 
grown. I would think that about half of the 
vote of the PQ was a separatist vote. But 
the other half wasn’t. It was a vote given by 
people who were not necessarily anti
separatist but that wasn’t what was on 
their mind when they voted. What was on

... , , their mind were more concrete immediate very difficult indeed. He’s come into office next month. What line do you think
revolutionary policies. We know also that bread and butter kinds of issues. Then of when the general condition of the Quebec Levesque will take at this conference 
the pous prior to the election showed that course there is the œ per cent of the vote economy and the general social outlook of vis-a-vis the federal government? Will 
while the Parti Québécoisiwas running very that didn’t go the PQ at all, most of which the province is not very good. He himself everything depend on how Prime 
strongly, the number of people who ac- isn-t separatist. However, I must add to has said that and used that in the campaign minister Trudeau reacts to Levesque and 
tually supported independence was much that j think the fact that there are people to defeat the Bourassa government by the PQ party? 
smaller, perhaps only half of the people who are separatists who don’t vote for the saying that the economy is in bad shape
who supported the Parti Québécois actually pq They vote for the Union Nationale, and that it needs to be put into better shape. COOK: Yes, I think in a sense the reac-
voted for them in the belief that in- some 0f them even vote for the Liberals! for example, he doesn’t take any steps tion of one will spark reaction of some kind
dependence would come. We know gut certainly more than 50 per cent of the towards separation, but simply acts as from the other. Mr. Trudeau last Monday 
moreover that during the election cam- people of Quebec still have not decided to another provincial government, and makes night made his position very clear. He said 
paign, it was the strategy of Mr. be separatists. But they have elected a the system work very well, restores that he accepted, naturally, the democratic 
Levesque s party to play down the in- government which has, in its platform, the prosperity, gets people back to work, and decision of the electorate in the province
dependence issue and to emphasize the proposition that its ultimate goal is to cleans up the administration of Quebec, of Quebec. And that, in his view, the govem-
lssues of good government, economic con- separate Quebec from Canada. people might say ‘well he did all that within ment was elected purely as any other provin-
ditions, honesty in government, and so on. the structure of Confederation, what do we cial government. If the first minister’s con-

So that it seems to me that what one can EXCALIBUR: Would you agree then need to get out for, If, on the other hand, ference takes place at all, and I frankly
say most obviously about Monday’s elec- with Jean Marchand's statement that the economy goes from bad to worse, doubt that it will, the first thing that I think
“on is that it was, as elections often are, separatism as a social force, is still an people might say, ‘well look at that guy, if Levesque will say is ‘that we’re not in-
the defeat of a government, more perhaps academic question as opposed to a he can’t run the province as it is, how is he terested in discussing the main issue,’-that
than anything else. The enormous number political reality? going to run it if we were separate’. On the is bringing the constitution home and fin-
of Quebeckers, something of the order of 65 COOK: Oh, I don’t think its academic at other hand, and I think that this is the ding an amending procedure. He’s going to 
per cent, voted against the Bourassa gover- au. I don’t think its academic in any sense, dangerous situation, if things get wor- say ‘that’s not of any interest to us because
nment. But what precisely they voted for is it’s not possible for it to be anything but a se in Quebec, it will be the natural and what we want to do is bring the constitution
perhaps a little more complicated. So the practical reality when you have a govern- inevitable tendency of the PQ to say ‘the to Quebec.’ The first thing I think Mr.
implications for English Canada depends ment in power with a majority which is in a reason we can’t solve this problem is the Levesque will do in the field of federal-
completely on how the new government in- position where it can in a sense set the rules reason we’ve always said — we’re stuck in provincial relations will probably be to ask
terprets its mandate. Mr. Levesque said of the game for the next four years. This is 11118 straightjacket of Confederation. If we the federal government to give to Quebec
during the election, and he said again last a very clear immediate and, present 1,3(1 1116 ful1 powers of a national govern- and the other provinces certain specific
night, that he does not believe that the in- reality. Now if there was a referendum ment> we would be able to deal with these powers the federal government probably
dependence question can be solved until tomorrow, I don’t think for a moment that problems, so let’s get out of this federal will refuse. I think that will be the first
there is a referendum. He’s never said this would lead to a conclusion that a system which is our main problem,’ac- stage in the ultimate confrontation. I think
precisely when that would be. majority of Quebeckers would lead to cording to the PQ. They will say ‘the reason the strategy of the PQ will have to be not a

separation. But Mr. Levesque isn’t going to we can,t solve 11,6 problem now is because direct confrontation over the precise issue
EXCALIBUR: Why did Bourassa lose call a referendum tomorrow, he won’t hold the English are dragging their feet, and of independence, but that they will want to

because the federal government is putting go to the federal government and ask for

I think the strategy of the Parti 
Québécois will not be a direct 
confrontation over the precise issue 
of independence but that they will 
go to the federal government and 
ask for certain powers... which they 
probably won’t get.

But we do know several things about the 
election. We know, that the Parti 
Québécois has elected a majority govern
ment something in the order of 70 seats. We 
know two other things as well. We know 
that that majority government was elected 
on the basis of a minority vote, 40 per cent 
of the popular vote roughly, 4041 per cent 
of the popular vote. That’s hardly an enor
mous mandate to carry out very

a referendum until he thinks he’s in
mn_ „ T tv- , „ .. ., position where he can come pretty close to every conceivable obstacle in our way, certain powers, probably in expectation

WeU 1 think that all the evidence winning it. And he said during the election let’s have 3 referendum and get out. It that they won’t get any. Then they can go 
tAnf1? th' wff ™ kinds 01 (?sc0/1" that if he didn’t win the first one that he seems to me that he’s faced with a very back to Quebec and say ‘See, we’ve tried to
tent, i trunk mat one of the reasons that he was prepared to try it again. Oh I think real dilemma. In a sense, he may be caught work within this existing situation bu
rfï he w,®n j He that Mr. Marchand, if he said that, is sub- 111 3 situation where he’ll be dammed if he asking for certain things that we fell are
naa more man one hundred seats; the op- stantially under - estimating the significance does’and he’ll be damned if he doesn’t. My necessary for the well-being of Quebeckers
position was reduced to almost nothing, so of this phenomena. feeling is, contrary to what all the federal is intransigent. Levesque’s government
. ca^eless m Power. He seemed ministers said Monday, events will go very would then be able to say, ‘We’ve tried and

have been very conservative and EXCALIBUR: Do you think Rene quickly. I think this day of final decision we’ve failed. We must have these powers
ery careless. 1 here s been more than a Levesque can afford to push separatism? can’t be put off for very long. therefore down the road in the distance I

mnt of scandal there s been a very bad Can he afford to watch investment and think we must turn to the ultimate
hAththA wllh/elal!on to thohihour unions, other capital leave the province? EXCALIBUR: Especially in light of the question: ‘Shall we, or shall we not with-

e w e co ar and the blue collar COOK: I think Mr. Levesque’s position is federal provincial conference in Ottawa draw from this federal system?’

so dramatically? a
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Black rule in Rhodesia overdue, 
lecturer critical of Ian Smith

m
By DAVID GOODMAN 

“Ian Smith is a stupid man”
gave on “Problems of Southern Smith is just delaying now in an at- 
Africa”. Smith was the guest tempt to disunity Black nationa- 

said Professor Arnold Smith (no speaker of the Glendon Political lists.”
relation) of Carleton University Science Course Union. Smith, first Secretary-General
speaking to a crowd of 30 people at “Smith should give up now” of the Commonwealth currently 
Glendon on Monday. Professor Smith said. “Since the holds the Pearson chair in In-

The comment, referring to time Britain granted Rhodesia her temational Relations at the School 
Prime Minister of Rhodesia (2m- been an ‘innoculation’ period to of International Affairs at 
babwe) Ian Smith, was made prepare for independence, or ma- Carleton. The theme of his talk 
during a talk Professor Smith jority rule, on a gradual basis.

loaner
• Skiing from November to 

May.
• 31 miles of superbly 

groomed trails.
• 13 lifts. Over 9,000 skiers 

hourly.
• 2050’ vertical drop.
• Trails for novice to expert.
• The only gondola lift in 

Eastern Canada.
• 5-day ski week.
• Cross-country skier's para 

80 km ot trails, groomed and 
patrolled.
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was the necessity of establishing 
“... a global community and 
erasing discrimination. Any fur
ther alienation from minorities 
will be very, very dangerous.”

During the question period, 
Smith was asked what importance 
South Africa had for the West. 
Replying, he pointed out the 
strategic location of South Africa’s 
water route (the Cape of Good 
Hope is one of the most important 
in the world) and her vast mineral

*

D.R.O.'s & Polling Clerksdise.

Needed for the upcomingSNOW REPORTS: 
Toronto 
Montréal*
Québec
•Direct communication with 

Mont-Samte-Anne • Toll free

(416) 482-1796 
(514) 861-6670 
(418) 827-4579 C.Y.S.F. By-election,

Parc du
Mont-Sainte-Anne
P.O. Box 400, Beaupré 
Québec, GOA 1E0
(418) 827-4561

on November 23,1976 resources.
Smith dismissed the possibility 

of a UN peacekeeping force in 
areas of conflict in Southern 
Africa. The veto, power of the 
Soviet Union in the UN’s Security 
Council would make it impossible.

In closing, Smith disagreed with 
a speaker from the audience that 
Henry Kissinger (Secretary of 
State in the U.S.) had been meddl
ing too much in African affairs. 
“It took Cuban troops in Angola to 
wake up Washington,” said Smith 
as a justification for Kissinger’s 
latest round of “shuttle diplo
macy”.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Wage: $3.00 per hour

Apply: C.Y.S.F. office to Larry Freedman, C.R.O.
PLEASE SUBMIT NAME AND PHONE NUMBER 

IN C.R.O. MAIL BOX IF C.R.O. IS NOT IN.

Gouvernement du Quebec 
Ministère du Tourisme, 
de la Chasse et de la Pêche 
Direction des parcs J

Engineering is one thing. 
Engineering for us is quite another. Gay group 

to probe 
problems

There's nothing dull about engineering your own 
challenge. And that's where your Engineering career 
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins. From there, 
your career possibilities are unlimited. In the Canadian 
Forces, the different engineering disciplines are 
divided into 5 major classifications:

Maritime Engineering
Military Engineering
Land Ordnance Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Electronic and Communications Engineering.

You'll work with varied and sophisticated 
equipment on challenging projects in many parts of 
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership 
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed 
Forces, and you'll enjoy the opportunity of working 
in all fields of engineering without being overly 
limited to any one.

Accepted qualified applicants will be given officer 
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with 
many benefits. Security, promotions and opportunities 
for post-graduate training all add up to a worthwhile 
and personally rewarding career If that's what you’re 
looking for, it's time we got together

Write, including your engineering qualifica
tions to date, to the Director of Recruiting and 
Selection, National Defence Headquarters, 
Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadian 
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under 
"Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages.

By CHUCK WHEELER 
Harbinger, in cooperation with 

the Gay Alliance at York, is esta
blishing a weekly support growth 
group for gay men. The on-going 
group will explore individual’s 
feelings and conflicts, while also 
coming to grips with how a gay 
man can live an individuated life 
within a larger hostile society.

The group is established in 
recognition that a heterosexual 
society does little to teach a per
son how to be gay. Consequently, 
with a lack of knowledge and 
assistance, many gays find them
selves following stereotypes that 
have little reference to their in
ternal feelings and goals.

Within the group context, in
dividuals can begin to define for 
themselves the type of life they 
want to live, integrating their 
sexuality within the virtues and 
goals of their larger life.

Persons interested in learning 
more about the programme, or 
who would like to come to 
meetings of the group, can call 
Harbinger, 10:00-6:00, M-F, at 667- 
3632, stop by at 214 Vanier residen
ce during those hours.

t
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Ski Mont Ste. Anne< i51 Dec. 18-23 or 
Dec. 27-Jan. 1

*Bus * Hotel Hilton 
Lowes le Concord or Chateau 

Frontenac * Transfers
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BARBADOS. JAMAICA, 
ALL OTHERS
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CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 
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On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

Today^fp^rn. Speaker Monday, 12 noon - Em- raafS?-™?1 h IS*, L°nd°n’!’1a costume^lad -129, York Hall, Glendon.

§£«?§ ggss
irrîf gfsipi
ssssAtssss sbifisi25: «s'eF"5^” si-—'ssl-kts,
London - 312, Fine Arts Phase II Painter'”); Janet Warner (“Blake 8 p.m. - Orange Snail Pub -

4 p.m. Distinguished and the Language of Art”); and poetry and folk oresentatinns __
Speakers in the Social Sciences Ruth Grogan (“Charles Tomlin- 107,Stong.
(and History) “Ideology and son: Poet and Painter”) — cash 8 p.m. — Plav (Winters) “The
S^rR?0t|Strby ^°r bar - SCR• Founders., Witnesses" by TadeuszKoziwicz 
George Rude, Sir George Wilhams 4:30 p.m. — Biology Research —Winters Theatre (023).
y^versUy — Faculty Lounge Seminar — “Induction of 8:30 p.m. — Play (Programme 
(S872), Ross. mutations by nitrofurans” by Dr. de theatre) “L’Effet des8 rayons

c ,APP .̂ Numerical Dennis McCalla, McMaster gamma sur les vieux-garcons” 
m^ti!^5 §ermnar Senes (Mathe- University — 320, Farquharson. adaptation québécoise d’une piece
matics, Computer Science and Tuesday, 12 noon - 5 p.m. - américaine de PaulZîndd faTte 
Program in Applied Com- “The Space Between” Series par Michel Tremblay — les billets 
&ai0n^d MflematJcal (Visual Arts) photographs, video sont de $3,00 — Nouvelle salle a

iSr.'ssj-SSInnovative Ap- »».” " *- »’Æ2* ‘ *

proaches to the Helping Relation-

r>JA>>JÀ'ÀI 2 2 G 5.
open

Wednesday, 12 „„„ - Pane, Ef*" * Ml0W ~ SCR' """
Irfi

HowardCE^tergypgenerauï SK^tSSts^ïoctotiS Nighf-StongD^ùig HaU

SEEKSKaleidoscope (York, Seneca, Nor- ies Roach (Committee Against 
th York Board of Education) Racism). 6

------"**“ iviiiariu numan mgnts Com- „;o„ u.u,. _ h01K ,onflprf

atirsiïïsïff- FrldayTa.ni._- Ipjn. — EDEX ^T^SSSt*. _

Residence Talent

— Winters Movies —
— admission

toieidwope (York, Seneca, Nor- ies Roach (Committee Against 8:30 p.m. — Play (Programme 
«„ ! r Education) Racism), Mark Nakamoura de theatre) see Thursdïï 
,^Iltyn_1in,.,P_usm!ss: Wltl? (Ontario Human Rights Com- 8:30 p.m. - Folk Concert

(Bethune) featuring Woodshed

|I 31,,: : il:

Little window 
on a world 

of diamonds.
Symposia Series (CCE, Manpower) with Dave McGregor “The Sbnotistinh

^rsrrssS^.asa jws^ra sirs tEu? -p,ay ~ «038, Administrative Studies.^ Cinema québécois - venez le Saturday, 8:3« p.m. -

sssm^sÿScSS^i «-VÿÆgê
g°“n,t.rieis"i,"'“h to. Istyan 4:30 pun. - Chemistry Fall don K Glen"
Sn^ria?S?tU!ie °f Etcopnoimcs' Seminar Series - “Applications of 8:30 p.m. - Bethune Movies -

fences Polymers as Reagents and Protec- “The Bingo Long Travelling All 
4 (S802)„ Ross. ting Groups in Organic Synthesis” Stars and Motor Kings” (Richard

“Poetry and Postern" uShYo* S jo2 Deeïi™ams’.(Tes
Professors Melvin Zimmerman 7 nm - YtSk rh,i.H-n fr! t ’ ~adnuss,on *150 - 

and Marie-France Silver; reading Fellowship — “Freedom” with ’«-S» n m — pi tw
“Th?^eCiCei,tWith eXïibp0n °h Penny Tindale, staff person for In- Thursday.' ^ (Wmters) see

Posters” - ïrv n SrfJ? ter;Vf.rsity Christian Fellowship 
^sters A.G.Y.U. (N145), — Religious Centre.

Saturday, 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Lecture^Serie^"^™6 York see Saturday

&?m BSssExams - for registration and m- Master of Stong College - Vanier 
formation call 667-3576 - 162, Dining Room.

For 102 years “lovers" have admired the 
diamond displays in Chapman Brothers win
dows at 261 Yonge Street just below Dundas. 
It’s a tradition. 5 generations of Canadians 
have learned the 4 C’s of diamond buying 
from Chapman Brothers. Chapman Brothers 
help you select the right diamond setting. 
They show you the wondrous beauty of your 
very own diamond under the diamondscope. 
When it’s your time to buy a diamond come to 
Chapman Brothers. Your love deserves the 
best. . a Chapman diamond.Sunday, 8:30 p.m. — Winters 

Movies — see Friday.
8:30 p.m. — Bethune Movies — Ovtoimum

■ Brothers Limited
/(X?(jaw 6^Dia*mé

261 Yonge Street. Toronto 364-7664 s
8:30 p.m. — Performing Arts 

Series (Fine Arts) featuring “The 2867-3
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Mendelssohn's Elijah shows

SeSrsSv SErgfsSE SSssSSs srfta-syss
55?£#1 SFFSS H=BE 
sasssaasS* S? -%*!=
pifStirsrsa S--*-*-'— „^-r £-a~sttsswswrs: br£ta“^“ =, 'Ç'affi’ffElijah, the composer was su? ?” °!1,16 work- He took extreme PCr?ps overused to the
cessful in combining contrapuntal dUZJ0- aXh-d the veiT great stnnnentT*0 a”1tlme of pipe in’ 
sections of Handehan grandeur d ger ,m this music of gushy ah^!î and was consistently 
with passages in the Romantic ^®rsent“nent- The chorus “The of the game on his electric 
style for wWch he is Litfi*?fordwasbewit-

Toninday,4:00'5:00-Earth

MeiBr'o6„fc'Anl"terT,eWmth 

6:00 - 8:00-Eli’s Coming.

CKRY-FM

jsssszsssr**M2us!c0’’.%<?oduceTdhebyN?arr„1v°f Betafp*3’’ N°Vl **» 2:00 * 3:0® ~ 

Brunton and Donald HopeC y" Quartet earS°n 3nd the Pearson 
Friday, 11:00 -12:00 - Tomor- w«T „

will the Raven Sing, part wJSSS"^12:00 *2:00 ~ The
S y Sh°W With Host Craig

row 
three.

*:®? ' 7:45 — Special Tribute to 
the “Move”.

instrument.

s4r”M2„7 Brad M““" « »
7:45n ,i 10:30 — Canadian

College Bowl Game: Western 4-00 - 6:00 - Lynn Trantnr 
Ontario vs. Acadia University, presents a Class Special * 

Saturday, Nov. 20,8:00-12:00 - 
Giuho Malfatti stars in the Sun
day Show.

1OAM’T BELIEVE IT - 
I HAVE LICE! gpsseEr.Hfe-Tnple X may be purchased 

in pharmacies without a Doctor’s 
prescription.

IKS’JJ1” L,BE MYMME! One
Last Shot
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I’m offering you 
3 credit course 
in Pizza”

\ v

! /

her

Hugh Martin Manager of Pietro'ss

!
a c bo„ V P„e0ple' Pi«ro's offers
or oianr ll -when V»u order a large 
coupon* ThkP,Zu'and ha"d 'n the attache 
Tuesday ™ "X 'S 9o0da" daV Monday, 
to 4 p m Thursday and Saturday

Thadt"etoVrk Tf S°me,hing else at Pietro’s.
stilrien. e nivers,ty "ite, when everySrd Zb Wn«h0WhhiS Y°rk registration

-der.

21 varieties of pizza 
beer and wine license
Xrpia„Tn,UrVSanFranCISo°de

a warm welcome for York
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When you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the 
shot that counts.
That s why more and 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.

m

Mitinv \
cor

m
\ METROSCREDIT COUPON " 1% $150

%V Good for $1.50 off when you /
1 order a large or giant size /

' pizza. Valid everyday ^

GOLD COAST 
..PJZZA PARLOUR 
3725 KEELE STREET

(Just South of Finch)
• Open 7 days a week
• Take-out or phone ahead 630-7525

©TEQUILA SAUZA
WKWOtWWBaCONumber one in Mexico. 

Number one in Canada.
^ v «nu everyday

% until December 4 /
\ 1976. ’ /

■1 1 i^, j" :ryr

*
*
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f Entertainment
Splurge guns vs. custard pies

Bugsy Malone casts kids in gangster role
literally thousands of would-be 
“Bugsy’s”, this was his first film.

All in all though, Bugsy Malone 
may well be a milestone in motion 
picture history. To have an entire 
child cast playing adult parts has to 
be somewhat original.

Not only that, but the movie isn’t 
only reserved for children. Youth 
and adults in their second childhood 
can laugh along with the film. It’s a 
movie that breaks all traditional 
boundries, yet arrives scanda
lously and hilariously on top!

always prepared to lend a sym
pathetic ear to a lady or gentleman 
in distress.

The most memorable character, 
Tallulah, Fat Sam’s cool and sexy 
girlfriend, is portrayed by Jodie 
Foster. Jodie’s performance is so 
superb that one cannot believe that 
she is only 13 years old. Appearing 
recently in the movie Taxi Driver 
as a teenage prostitute, and having 
made nine other successful motion 
pictures (as well as the T.V. series 
of Paper Moon), this young actress 
is well on her way to international 
stardom.

For many of the performers it 
was their first time in a 
professional production, let alone 
motion picture.

For one actor, 9-year-old, 
“Humpty” Albin Jenkins (Fizzy) it 
was the first time he had left 
Harlem, New York, to make a film 
and visit England. To complicate 
metters even further, Humpty had 
to be taught how to read, so that he 
could read the film script.

Even for Scott Baio, the star of 
the movie, who was “picked out of

By BELINDA SILBERMAN
If at the Movie Awards Night this 

year, all the Oscars are picked up 
by children, there would be only one 
explanation. Bugsy Malone.

Using an all kid cast this musical 
has the “zest” and “razamataz” of 
any adult film, plus.

The story is a spoof on the 1930 
gangster movies. There are two 
gangs, Fat Sam’s and Dandy Dan’s.
In traditional Mafia style, Dandy 
Dan (Martin Lev), begins to take 
over Fat Sam’s enterprises, by first 
breaking into his Speakeasy and 
“gunning” the customers.

But there is a catch. Bullets are custard pies. The result is clear, 
not used. Instead, all the people are Fat Sam begins to lose everything Jenkins) the black Speakeasy 
horribly mangled with... whipped he controls. cleaner, who is trying to get a part
cream. Meanwhile there are other people in Fat Sam’s Speakeasy Show..

Fat Sam (John Cassisi), not with problems too. There is Blousey And of course there is the star, 
possessing such an advanced (Florrie Dugger) who is trying to Bugsy Malone (Scott Baio) who, 
weapon as the “Splurge Gun” has work her way up to Hollywood and still trying to earn a few bucks, is

to fight back with his old fashioned thebigtimemovies.
There is Fizzi (“Humpty” Albin

u

York student theatre next week LA
aoiv-. tsaafr

tion. But is is refreshingly cheerful, 
and definitely something to see.

who listen to it.
You don’t needto believe in flying R^tdsYnd Mian SladTÏÏ 

saucers and magic pianos to enjoy sparkling yet romantic product of 
the fourth year theatre students’ early 1950*s English gaiety and 
production erf Salad Days playing promise ^ production has a 1930’s 
November 22 to 26 in McLaughlin ^ flavour. Design student 
Dining Hall. But prepare to be Suzanne Hodson devised a beautiful 
impressed. Hyde Park set in Art Deco style.

A fourth year music student at 
two young university graduates, the U of T, Chrys Bently, agreed to 
Timothy and Jane, who, looking for devote weeks of his time to the 
something to do, agree to take care production, 
of a piano which belongs to a tramp.
The. piano does strange things to all Days is not an elaborate produc

esBy JAMES BRENNAN
tv

i PI wCheap Shots 11

Soon after having moved to their new offices in 225 Founders, the 
folk who proudly produce “direction:” will be releasing the new 
issue of the literary-graphics journal Friday at 8:30 in the Founders 
Senior Common Room. Special guest is Jackie d’Amboise, who will 
be performing some of ther work. Admission price is either the 
purchase of the new issue ($1.50) or a two’issue subscription ($2.25).

IN TOWN... the Toronto Dance Festival opens this week with a 
benefit Tuesday night, before the regular run Wednesday through 
Sundays, ’till Dec. 19... a play by Trevor Griffiths dissects modem 
comic art. Called Comedians, it opens Wednesday at the St. 
Lawrence Centre, and runs to Dec. 18 ... a THURSFFS tonight, 
CLH-L at 7, an evening of Animation, including Red Hot Riding 
Hood... Monday, the combined forces of Stong, the English Dept., 
and Fine Arts faculty present The Red Badge of Courage Monday at 
7:30 in 112 Stong ... next week at the IDA Gallery, graphics and 
drawings by Pat Neal... flying saucers in T.O.? It’s a film, called 
Alien Encounter, being shot at Ontario Place and the Science 
Centre, our town’s own Sci-fi structures... from Wednesday to Dec. 
4, the Ryerson Theatre Company presents “The Me Nobody 
Knows”, a musical based on the writings of ghetto children . . . 
Phoebe Snow does two shows at Convocation Hall, Sunday at 6 & 9... 
starting Saturday, the NDWT Co. presents “Baldoon”, a thriller 
“stranger than fiction”, at the Bathurst St. Theatre (25 Lennox St.). 
. . sponsored by U of T SAC, Ken Tobias, Shirley Eikhard, and Ron
Nigrini appear in concert at Convocation Hall tomorrow night------
Nov. 18-20 & 23-27, Hart House at U of T presents two farces, 
Moliere’s “The Mock Doctor”, and Bodhayana’s “The Yogi and the 
Courtesan’ . . . Music at St. Lawrence Centre tonight; Alberta 
pianist John Hendrickson performs Albeniz, Chopin, Liszt, and 
others... two showings Sunday afternoon of Visconti’s Sonso, at the 
AG of O... Tuesday, 4 to midnight, live jazz at Sylvester’s...

I
Ü

Salad Days is a musical involving

Being a moving stock show, Salad
|1

fi:

Interaction plays Mac MS
:•

0

pling of old and new hard rock 
Last Friday night at the Mac Pub numbers. The highly publicized 

a group known as Interaction “Jazz flavor” was confined to the 
demonstrated their talents as a single tune “Summertime”. In all it 
“regressive rock band”. Prior was a dissappointing performance, 
promotion led everyone to believe The bassist was very subtle and 
that the band would be of ex- unasuming on stage. In fact, he was 
ceptional calibre. However, to the the most progressive element in the 
dismay of the disco oriented band. The drummer was competent 
audience such was not the case.

By D. W. CHODKOFF
AS

eg

THE NEWEST RYE 
IN YOUR SKY.
New CN Tower whisky.
A brand-new Canadian 
whisky of towering quality. 
For smoothness, flavour 
and value McGuinness' 
latest achievement stands 
tall and proud.

and provided a solid base on which 
As individuals they demon- the band could build upon. The 

strated their more than capable guitarist could play his instrument 
musicianship. As a rock band they but, his movements seemed forced.

Talent they had : polish they lacked.lack stage presence.
It was unfortunate that the MacThe three man group cosisting of 

electric bass (Gerry Graf), drums Pub’s first venture into live en- 
(Ryszard Josefacki), and guitar tertainment was such a letdown. 
(Neil J. Barratt), doused the Hopefully this will be the exception 
audience with a repetitive sam- and not the rule.

NEW CN TOWER
CANADIAN WHISKY
the tower you can take home.E.L.
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Services now more efficient

IBR opens social science research centre
The Institute for Behavioural times in the Resource Centre.”
Research has recently opened a 
Resource Centre for the Social materials available in the Centre Polls conducted by the Canadian 1

Institute of Public Opinion since 1 
• Consulting Services: assistance» 1945, major national election 

in the collection, management, studies, data generated by special 
and analysis of social science data govemmental^commissions such
both in classroom related ac guingugUsm and Biculturalism,

and the Commission of Inquiry in
to the Non-Medical Use of Drugs

“None of the services are new,” • Computer Program Library : a (LeDain). Comprehensive indices 
explained Lisa Lasko, Information large library of computer 0f au IBR and ICPSR data 
Systems Manager for the IBR programs oriented toward social holdings are maintained.

science data analysis; assistance

Among the data contained in the 
Some of the services and IBR archive are all the Gallup

Ü *»
irixsa

Sciences to further facilitate are listed below: 
social science research at York 
University. n

The Centre offers all members 
of the university community ac
cess to a wide range of resource tivities and in independent re

search.

■ 1 *•

materials and consulting services.

R^Tjüy

MngBmdèr-utiîizedfbecauseWnot in 016 selection of programs, the • Canadian Census data: f 
ShSekn^waSSn” acquisition of appropriate do- Aggregate Data from the 1971 |
enough people knew about them. cu^entation, and initial advice on Canadian Census and the “1 in 1

In the past, the various resour- setting up job control cards for 100” Public Use Sample Tapes
ces were located in separate of- any accessible program. , (data on individuals), edited for Lisa Lasko, Information Systems Manager for IBR s Data Bank, indicates
fices and there was no guarantee . Data Archives: one of ease of access, 
thst anyone ivould be on hand to PDnnH/i’ts pnlipptinnc Af o _ _ • _ 1 p • w # _
help if a student wanted to use a numeric data generated by System: assistance in using SSIS
particular resource. academic, governmental, and to obtain bibliographies of social

Now, all the resources have Priyate institutions, and in- science journal literature. SSIS is
been centralized in room 253A of dividuals. Most of the data has a computer based information
the Administrative Studies been edited to improve its usability retrieval system.

for secondary analysis. The 
Institute also holds membership in

!?S
Eft

some of the periodicals available in the new Resource Centre.

Footnotes
Burton site of crowded FireBuilding.

The Resource Centre is located
“We’re hoping this will make the Inter-University Consortium in room 253A, Administrative

the operation more efficient,” said for Political and Social Science Studies Building, and is open from
Ms. Lasko, and we’re now able to Research (ICPSR) and has access 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through semble, The Fires of London, will perform at York University’s Burton

Auditorium on Monday, November 22 at 8:30 p.m.
York’s Performing Arts Series is co-sponsoring this event with New 

Music Concerts.

Internationally-known composer, Peter Maxwell Davies and his en-

maintain a staff person at all to all of its data. Friday. Telephone 667-3026.

In addition to Davies’ “Antéchrist” and his adaptation of Purcell’s 
“Fantasia upon a Ground and Two Pavans”, there will be a staged per
formance of Davies’ “Miss Donnithome’s Maggot” with mezzo-soprano 
Mary Thomas.

The Fires of London have appeared in concert and on radio and 
television throughout Great Britain, Europe, Australia and New 
Zealand. They have produced several recordings and have appeared in 
such films as “The Devils”, “The Boyfriend” and “Leo the Last”. Their 
music combines twentieth century classics and serious contemporary 
chamber music with works of early composers.

Tickets for The Fires of London are available at the Burton 
Auditorium box office at the rate of $5 (general), and $3 (students). The 
box office is open from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m., Monday to Friday. For 
reservations call 667-2370.
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Can I give you a boost?1.fV-WPPF

à A battery booster service (through the York winter, a service in
deed! ) is available on the York Campus from 7 a.m, to 10:45 p.m., Mon
day through Friday, at a charge of $3 per call. To obtain the service, call 
the Emergency Services Centre at 667-3333.

There are six external emergency phones on campus, in or near 
various parking lots. They are located at: the gatehouse on St. 
Lawrence Boulevard (the main entrance); the entrances to the visitors 
parking lots (FF lot, beside Burton Auditorium and DD lot, behind Scott 
Library): the entrance to C lot (north of Founders College); Niagara 
Boulevard opposite J lot (between the TTC bus stop and graduate 
residence four) ; and at the entrance to GG lot (behind Osgoode Hall Law 
School).

2* ■■

■

Howarth collection on viewDrop-in-Days draws droves
Dr. Thomas Howarth, whose collection of art and artifacts from 

New Guinea, Indonesia and Australia is being exhibited at the Glendon 
Art Gallery, will give a slide show and talk Thursday, November 25, at 
1:45 in Room 204, York Hall, Glendon campus.

A professor of architecture at the University of Toronto, Dr. 
Howarth also is the master-planner for Laurentian University, Sudbury, 
and planner for the Glendon campus and advisor to the Board of Governors 
for the York campus.

He is known as a collector of objets d’art and drawings by Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh. In recent years this has been supplemented by 
materials from different parts of the world.

The current gallery show of Dr. Howarth’s Pacific collection opened 
November 18, and will continue through December 16. The gallery is 
open Monday through Thursday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Friday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Some 1,500 visitors ac
cepted York’s invitation to ex
plore the campus during Drop- 
in-Days, last week. Among the 
many “Students for a Day” 
were a number of elementary 
and secondary school students, 
who took advantage of the Nov
ember 11 holiday to view the 
university.

Above, one such group tours 
the computer facilities. Right, 
another group discovers the 
magic of television at York’s TV 
studio in Stedman Lecture 
Halls.

The visitors attended more 
than 2,000 lectures and par
ticipated in many of the ex
tracurricular social and cultural 
events during the week.

ÜÜ
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De Valois speaks today

Dame Ninette de Valois, founder of the Royal Ballet (formerly the 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet) of London, will give a public lecture at York this 
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in room 312, Fine Arts Building.

Miss de Valois was awarded the RSA Gold Albert Medal in 1964, and 
became the first woman to receive the Erasmus Prize Foundation 
Award in 1974.
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Amateur sport worse for wear

Symposium explores post-Olympic maladies
was there, but more importantly 
the results of these projects had to 
be put into “a more simplified and 
understandable form for the prac
ticing coach, athlete and official.”

The inquiry was sponsored by 
the York Department of Physical 
Education and was organized by 
members of a fourth year course 
in physical education ad
ministration.

and administration of amateur 
sport have failed.

“The politicians are a cinch to 
convince,” said Fisher “it’s the 
bureaucrats who are difficult to 
convince.”

On the more positive side, the 
growing awareness of sport as an 
aspect of our culture has been fur
thered by the media coverage 
during the games. According to 
Lou Lefaive, “this growing 
awareness is something that 
politicians will react to”.

NOT FITNESS

But the reasons for supporting o 
amateur sport are vauge, said | 
Lefaive, “the public has always j 
found some other reason for sup- £ 
porting sport.” He called for the | 
public to think in terms of sports o 
for its own sake and not for the 
sake of fitness.

Chris Lang, pointed out the need 
for all concerned to understand 
sport better. According to Lang 
“we failed to point out to the 
media and the public just what 
sport is about.”

Within the sports federations 
themselves, there is a conceptual 
problem which is preventing any 
progress in the development of 
sport in Canada.

By DAVE FULLER 
Canadian amateur sport is the 

worse for wear after the Olympics 
according to panelists who spoke 
at last Tuesday’s post Olympic 
inquiry held at York.

“We failed badly to take ad
vantage of the games in Canada”, 
said Lou Lefaive, president of the 
National Sport and Recreation 
centre in Ottawa.

Speaking on the role of the 
government in amateur sport, 
Lefaive pointed out that the ad
ministration of last summer’s 
games was in many cases, left to 
“little tin gods” and suffered as a 
result.

r
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5th Annual■A Canadian Students 
in theVÂPROBLEMS

U.S.S.R.1 % *The administrative problems 
encountered were unfortunate, but 

still the officials of the Lou Lefaive, president of the National Sports and Recreation Centre, 
speaks to an appreciative crowd at the post-Olympic inquiry which was 
held at York last Tuesday.

“There are 14-15 sports bodies 
hanging on by a thread because of 
the Olympics, some have almost 
gone bankrupt.”

TREMENDOUS EXPOSURE

worse
organizing bodies in Canada did 
not learn from their mistakes and 
as a result Canada will face 
similar problems with the Com
monwealth games in 1978.

While most people in Canada 
connected with amateur sport are 
critical of the lack of adequate 
funding for our athletes, few 
people realize that the situation 
will not improve unless there 
develops “a partnership between 
government and the private sec
tor”.

Funding must come from a 
fifty-fifty partnership with the 
private sector,” said Chris Lang, 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Olympic Association, “they have 
to get together in a programme 
like that the United Way.”

According to Doug Fisher, 
chairman of Hockey Canada, the 
administrative “structure of 
sport mimicked the government 
structure, they have forgotten the 
grass root level”.

March 18-26,1977 
MOSCOW - LENINGRAD

$699PROFESSIONAL SYNDROME

“The opinion is that the athletes 
should pay for it themselves, that 
it should break even.”

Dough Fisher suggested this 
was due to our society’s “profes
sional syndrome”.

To further illustrate the ad
ministrative problems that plague 
our athletes both Fisher and Lou 
Lefaive indulged in an excited 
debate over whose responsibility 
the promotion of sport was.

Lefaive pointed out that there 
were many levels of government, 
none of whom were sure that sport 
should be within their jurisdiction.

Former director of Physical 
Education at York, Dr. Bryce 
Taylor, was present to speak on 
the role of Physical Education and 
the University.

Dr. Taylor stressed that resear
ch into sports was failing to have 
any direct benefit for athletes in 
the field. The need for more 
specific research and develop
ment of new techniques, he said,

Your Price Includes: 
AIR TRAVEL 

A C COMMODA TION & 
TRANSFERS 
ALL MEALS 

SIGHTSEEING 
GUIDES

TIPS AND TAXES 
VISA FEES

Still other sports have gained 
credibility because of the tremen
dous exposure they received and, 
as a result, have shown marked 
improvement in their coaching 
and administrative programmes.

Tom Riley, Etobicoke com
missioner of Parks and 
Recreation was the lonely voice 
from the municipal level of 
amateur sport administration.

Critisizing the “obscene” ex
penditures of the Olympic or
ganizers for the Montreal games, 
he told a sympathetic audience 
that the new Olympic calibre pool 
in his own borough was not 
allowed an operating budget of 
$250,000 while the $215,000 
needed to run the borough’s own 
facility was passed each year 
without question.

SELF INTEREST

“The believers can’t see sport 
as whole, said Doug Fisher, “put 
them together with all their self 
interests and it’s war.

They have got to present their 
long range goals to the 
bureaucrats”, he said, “short 
range programmes do not fit with 
the government’s programmes. ’’

In many ways the Olympics 
were seen as a destructive in
fluence on Canadian sport. Citing 
the examples of soccer and boxing 
Lou Lefaive said that some sports 
have really been hurt, simply 
because Canada was forced to 
field a team as the host country.

This trip is a 
PROVEN SUCCESS •

*

For more information:

482-9821
BUREAUCRACIES

As a result of highly centralized 
government bureaucracies, most 
attempts to improve the funding

FREDERICK LEHNER

Classified Ads
5mÿ!çËS*i||«IÜSÉRÿiCËS«*

MARIE MARCHOWSKY. former soloist 
Martha Graham offers modern dance 
classes all levels at the Marchowsky 
School, 95 Trinity St. 862-7008.

3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM. Close to 
York. Ideal family unit, ground floor corner. 
Broadloomed, 1 h baths, large utility room, 
eat in kitchen. Owner must sell, priced very 
low at $35,900. 4 appliances negotiable. Call 
Peter Donnelly at 226-3040 or 661-8126.

TYPING: fast, efficient, neat. Scarborough 
area. Call Pam - 438-5275.

FAST ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM selec- 
tric. Resumes, thesis, reports, envelopes, let
ters etc. 10 years experience. Rush jobs no 
problem. Jane-Sheppard - IDA 249-8948

THE COUNSELLING 

AND DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE

3 YEARS EXPERIENCE TYPING ESSAYS,
theses, etc. at home. Paper supplied, electric 
typewriter. Rush jobs no problem. Call Sharyl 
-491-2423.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, theses etc. at 60c./page 
electric typewriter. Please Supply own paper.

Dr. J.W. CAPELL
and

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS
CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

667-3700
By Appointment

EXPERIENCED FAST TYPIST for you. 
essays, theses etc. Electric typewriter. Rush 
jobs no problem. Call Karen at 491-5547.

wmmMmmmmm VOLVO 1973, 144S, Rustproof, AM/FM, 
bock heater. Leaving on Sabbatical, Prof. 
Mandel evenings 881-4294, days 667-2374.PARTA SUPERIOR TYPIST will do your essays, 

thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616.

Welcomes you to drop by any 
time. We are a York Community 

Service, offering

SKI BOOTS, FOR SALE. Large competition, 
excellent condition. Men's 8V4, Women’s - 7. 
Price - $65.00 each. Retail Price - $175.00. 
Phone 661-3034.

TIME
EXPERT TYPING done by experienced se
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area).

HELP
Personal CounsellingRECYCLED RECORDS and

books of all kinds. Buy, sell, 
trade, vent or browse. Around 
Again, 18 Baldwin Street. 979- 
2822

WANTED YORK UNIVERSITYand
Programmes in the areas of

ESSAYS. THESES. LETTERS, manuscripts, 
etc. Experienced typist. IBM Electric. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 50c. per page. Phone 
Carole, 661-4040.

-Car Necessary 
- 6-10 p.m.

- $6.90 per hour

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

• Academic Skills 
Enhancement

TYPING OF ASSIGNMENTS, 80c. per 
page. Seven years experience. Call 444-9106.

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749 6631Why Freeze?

742-1050 Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up -

Excellent selections. Muskrat, racoon, 
mink, rabbit etc. Hats, collars and men's 
furs. Trade-ins accepted

TYPING
perienced, reasonable - will pick up and 
deliver. Call 636-6165 mornings and evenings.

essays, theses, factums ex-
ROOM IN TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT Jane 
and Shoreham - $66 monthly plus shared 
utilities/male or female. Phone 635-1196.

• Personal and 
Interpersonal 
Heightened Awareness

Ski QuebecUNIVERSITY CITY - Keele & Finch, neat 
and efficient typist for essays, theses etc., call 
661-3730.

2 FURNISHED ROOMS - Broadloomed - 
and meals optional. On Steeles - 2 blocks 
West of Bathurst opposite Bus Stops. Call: 
661-8333 after 6:00 p.m. 3 Black Hawk Way. 
None smokers preferred.

PAUL MAGDER FURSDec. 27 - Jan. 2 
LOWES LE CONCORD 202 Spadina Avenue

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 i.m. 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363-6077

* Professional typist
* Pick-up & delivery
* Prompt next day service
* Plus extra copy of essay
* Paper provided
* Please Call

Norene at 667-8308 or 663-9231

5 day pass at Mont Ste. Anne, Fondu 
party. All transportation. Special group 
rates. FH Ski-Tours 488-3392 or 
789-2836.

Rm. 145, BSB. 667-2304
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SUBLET: quiet spacious, top fl., 2 bdrm apt; 
$283/mo. incl. indoor prking, cble & all util. 5 
min. to York; close to shops. Avail mid-dec. 
633-3251

wmmmtmmMm
From $123.99 Quad pp. 24hr. emergency service: 667-3333

HARBINGER TAKES THE WORRY out of
being close: current information on con
traception, sexuality, V.D. and more. Con
fidential counselling for personal problems. 
Drop in at 214 Vanier Residence, or call us at 
667-3509 or 667-3632. We re open 10-6 Mon
day to Friday.

QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27-Jan. 1 From 
$85.00, 5 full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne, 
transportation and deluxe accomodation in
cluded. For information and brochure write 
Canadian Ski Tours, 330 Bay Street, Suite 
1104, Toronto or phone Gord Allen 239-6276.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can learn 
TM at home. Simple teach yourself method. 
Be healthier, happier, more relaxed. Send for 
free details. Thought and Mind Services, P.O. 
Box 934, Orillia, Ontario

FAST. EFFICIENT TYPIST. Essays, theses, 
all materials supplied. Prompt service. Rush 
jobs. Call Ellie -494-1148.
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Second consecutive OUAA crown

Rugby rookies outkick Waterloo to win title
By ANDREW GUIDO

championship status last Satur- Adverse weather conditions for- 
day as they defeated first place ced the Yeomen into a kicking 
Waterloo Warriors by a score of 9- game, a situation that both Ev 
0^Waterloo. Spence and Bruce Matheson were

Altough it took a number of able to capitalize on. Spence’s 
games for the team to regain their kicking brough the Yeomen out of 
poise of last year, coach Mike Din- any potential danger while 
ning is to be credited for moulding Matheson’s three penalty kicks 
ten rookies into a cohiesive unit gave York the nine point lead and 
that was able to peak in time for the victory.
thDifmaI; j u , Spectator support of the York

Played under cold and snowy side was suprisingly strong with 
conditions, the game was close to 100 fans showing up to 
dominated by the forward pack as cheer them on to their second con- 
the weather made it difficult for secutive victory. Coming from 
the backs on either team to Mac, Western, Guelph and o

r i h if d Waterloo, the onlookers spared no I 
M ” th® flrs1tL ,half' Bruce effort in cheering, despite the a 
Matheson s penalty kicks gave the snow and cold ~
teama psychological lift. Right off A Western fan offered that 1 
nÎLiln TnZg vCk Ï6 l?r?a\ds “York in a lot smarter way 5

^;iîîïS SSSârêliMhi' & litfMPI ]Team play was the key factor in added. ’ *ork coach Mike Dinning smiles over his veteran Yeomen following Saturday's
nprfnZ’nnbr sParklu|g individual After receiving the trophy for From left to nght are Dudley Carrothers, team captain Ev Spence, and Dave Hobbs

STippï BEfElSB SHSE s,—
the Yeomen hooker while the ward pack played their best game of the season.” 
ubiquitous Wally Urbanski turned of the season and the soectator Thio tu .
in another inspired performance support gave us a bin lift t£> •> , noakes three times out of

After the intemmZ^e wÏÏyuSuedZ Sem*'» .tf ^st f,ve tripe to the final that

“ 4eS, 6 by T just clicked, it waf the besPoffert

7 y ______ coaching of Mike Dinning.

>,vy.
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9-0 win over Waterloo.

Wizards come of age
InM^ISTseasoh

theYeomenWaterPoloteatnputit Roadia™er”iSn™ DWy

as***-* £>£=r? sIhe wm proves that this year's Slr^d
has • °me0f age- won 13-2- Team experience made

Yortf Yeomen RIG0B°N., . racking up a score in double Yeomen were Ron Hawkshaw thusiastic about next^year^s ^Next yea^York wUl only lose the

hockey schedule wittfa 74) viptn^ ^Rgures as York outshot Ottawa 54- with a hat-trick, Romano Carlucci Prospec.ts aad adds “We have been services of captain Jamie Thomson
ovTtL topless Un?vSv of r? V ^ K . , with a pair and Bob Wasson and but the addition of e^ra p™
tawa Gee-Gees at the York Ipp ,obvio“sly missed the John Fielding with a goal each. ^ h“' system and there are and swimmers from our strong
Palace last Saturday affpmrJn ICC servic®s of their top defenseman Hawkshaw continued to show v "if gffd pr°spects commg to aquatic team should allow the

Yoîk com^telv domfnTd thp ” Klrkpatrick who sat out his mettle around the net displaing V^ne^ar • Yeomen to improve greatly
Gee-Gees who nrnhfh^ 1 d ?u because of 311 injury. The former heads-up, hustling hockey The Stars <*. ^ 13-3 win against RMC The Yeomen will now continue in
suffering the after-effepfcTo/arf»^ Toronto Marlboro stalwart would line of Hawkshaw, Brian Burtch were capitaui Jamie Thomson who the City League after Christmas

eMUe,Bm ss„^,Lexecute ^ shctzand tenacious ",ork
P P the Yeomen from Finding the mark for the Steve Bosco earned the shutout While George Skeene, Rolf Renz Room 309 Tait McKenzie

for York, although he barely Hpfpnp? Z*™ greatu°nJ,he 1716 0UAA finals wiU be played 
worked up a sweat. Very few of defence. Goalie Herman Schindler on November 27 at Queen’s between
Ottawa’s 16 shots gave Bosco w^ahnost unbeatable in the nets. U of T, Queen’s, McMaster and
trouble. Most of them were weak Sokd performances were also Western, 
dribblers which Bosco turned 
aside with relative ease.

Ottawa’s ineptitude made it

York puckmen shut out Ottawa

Yeomen 'merely average', 
win sleeper over Queen's

Sports BriefsBy ROBERT EASTO apiece Ted Kalka tod 12 and Fd difficult to really assess the Yeo-
The basketball Yeomen opened SiebertandRobPietrotonaddtm vT, pfrf?rmance for’ although 

their regular season last Saturday and 10 respectiveIvHaîîî iSi .? i°oked awesome the distinct 
wfma^vfCryrn'Q^,. =-nMf™£9 polÆ, .JK Jg

B.WnSeÆ^r ~rrderabkdepu-e
his charges. In his opinion, the The game’s high scorer was De- would surely have sent them into 
team s performance was merely red Swinard with 18 for Queen’s, the clear, 
average”. By the seven minute Henry Garbaty netted 14. The absence of the truculent

Yeomen had broken into Also tvnical of York’s «tvio Chris Meloff, who will not
MiaAleadand after that he said, thepreSSng starmingSfenc” |^gular a?.Uon *»»■«», was 

it looked like we were content to that kent Ouppn’s ntt haio„„ u barely noticeable, due to the Gee-Play^weueaoughtowin,' JS*fi8TS32l»TE£ «rteomings.

th!^2hm,MhS mU*Ch “ 16 points res“lted in countless blocked shots 
throughout the entire game, the and intercepted passes.
Yeomen were nonetheless never __

In diving competition at Queen’s last Saturday, York’s men and 
women came up with another comendable effort. Lee Colby placed 
1st in the one metre event and second in the three metre 
' ,on ar|d Dave Steeper placed fourth and sixth respectively

Pan-Am winner Jane Nutter placed first in both events.
» * *

The Basketball Yeowomen made the trip all the way to Montreal
Althmmh YeekeiLd t0 take on the top ranked Concordia team. 
Although losing by a lopsided 107-22, coach Skip Letheren was
pleased with the girls effort, noting that the Concordia girls include 
York l*”6 61-41S °f thC national team‘A 8ame against McGill saw

John

see

Defencemen Gord Cullen, Roger 
Dorey, Dave Clement, Chris

---------------- .... Kostka and Dave Chalk were
able to break contact with the . When not actually stealing the easily able to take up the slack.
Gaels. Trailing 41-28 at the half, the bau. the Yeomen were forcing the The three stars of the game 
Gaels battled the Yeomen on even ^aels into low percentage shots were Ron Hawkshaw, Romano
terms in the final twenty minutes fron? outside which not only Carlucci and Gee-Gee goaltender
but on no occasion closed the gap to resulted in few baskets but which Bill Thomspon who is probably

also kept Queen’s big men from still suffering from shellshock.
The worth of coach Chamber’s 

crew

» • e
30thOUnCed ^ 016 Hocltey Yeomen 

Due to the Blues upcoming trip overseas, the game has been
____ ____________________________________ _ _____ r______ moved ahead to Wednesday, November 24th in the Ice Palace.

fewer than nine points. ° also kept Queen’s big men from still suffering from shell-shock? “*' I ***
The victory was accomplished in &V"8 ug0°d poa‘tion on the of- The worth of coach Chamber’s York will host an OWIAA-OVA volleyball tournament this 
manner indicative of what ÏÏÏ016 Yeomen Prew. ^ be more severely tested weekend in Tait McKenzie. According to Yeowoman Rita Starr

basketball fans can expect from Th ♦ “ nuUlfy Queen’s height m a home and home set with their 016 competition will include some of the best talent in Ontario Tod
this year’s Yeomen. It was a total aQVantage- old nemesis the U of T Blues. draw at the meet should be the UWO women’s team who were twice

from «Ksr.haô'tT: I ^clwnps and tonr ,ime owiaa champs “0,6 us*
must have everyone working Saturday night and he’ll need it this York bas- Talk of a national cham-
togetherasaunittosucceed. Saturday as York faces its first real £“gfaJ^gimpeitus “î10"8 u For all football fans who will not be able to get down to the College

Aooinet m n ,. test of the season as Ottawa comes faithful but national I bowl on Friday night, the newly formed Canadian University
Against the Gaels, all five to Tait Mackenzie to take on the championships are not won in I Sports network will be broadcasting the game over CKRV-Fix/

Rome™ ranhed double figures. Yeomen. Last year, Ottawa N°vember and rating the Yeomen I Additional plans have been made by the CUSN to broadcast York
ScNelS ttgar° a"kd C1?r!s eliminated York in the OUAA eS a ^ s« f^y easy pre-season home and away games and syndicate them for purcÏÏete other
McNeiUy led the way with 13 points quarterfinals. w^uld be i^ematm-regular 8638011 [ universities in Southern Ontario. Game timeisSpm.
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